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Cafeteria Prices
Are Too High.
fiTHHE university cafeterias in the Temple and

1 Hoir.o Economics buildings are open to both
men and women of the university. This enables
the students to obtain wholesome food at minimum
cost."

The above paragraph is qutoed from the univer-
sity general catalogue in a prospectus of the prob-

able basic cost of attending school at Nebraska.
What a surprise the penny-wis- e student which

means practically every student this year gets
when he follows this advice and tries to keep his
budget down by eating at the university-operate- d

cafeteria where "food is served at cost. '

Bread, lc; butter, 1c; milk or choc;.' to, 5c; po-

tatoes and gravy, 8c; pie or cake, 8c; tird. 8c;
meat, 8c cheap: Yes, but figure it up Z2c 1. you
eat one slice of bread; 40c if you eat two; 8c it-,)- . a
if you want a vegetable. Forty-fiv- e to fifty cs..tj

' for a simple lunch! Cheap? Cost prices?
The food is good. It is well cooked. The place

is clean. But the student can eat a good lunch for
20 to 25c at any of half a hundred places down
town. And he isn't going to pay half that much
more just because the Temple is a university proj- -

ect or because the catalogue tells him that he if
," getting this 40 cent meal at cost.

Last year and previously it was rather difficult
to get a place to sit down and eat at the Temple

"Tluring the noon hour. This year the difficulty is
that of choosing your place from the empty seats.
Tbe Temple cafeteria is not patronized as it was in
former years.

And whose fault is it? Certainly not the stu-- ;
dents'.

The Temple cafeteria is operated by the univer-eit-y

with little other justification than because by
so doing it can furnish the students food cheaper.

'
. These prices cannot be justified on the grounds
that because customers are so scarce they have to
be kept up to neet expenses. For the reason cus- -

joiners are scarce is because the prices are high.
Food, board and room, fraternity and sorority

bouse bills, social appropriations all these have
- been drastically cut this year. The Temple cafe--.

teria, operated by the university and advertised as
serving food to students at cost, should be able to

. do the same thing.

liarb Council
Falls in Line.

in the price forREDUCTION
by the Barb council, organi-

zation in charge of these affairs which furnish the
largest element in the social program for unaffili-
ated Nebraska students. The new price is 35 centa
for men and 25 for women. This constitutes a cut
of 15 and 10 cents respectively from the former
prices of 50 and S3 cents.

Much complaint has been heard of the failure of
the council to act sooner in this matter of falling
in line with the campus wide program of cutting
social expenses this year. It is deemed only fair
and necessary that allowance be made for the more
cramped financial condition of most studenta at
present.

The Barb council itself discussed the matter and
agreed to look into the situation. Advice waa re-
ceived against making a reduction on the grounds
that It would not make enough difference to Justify
tha ction. So the council went about making more
extensive plans for parties than before at the Mice

Help Your Favorite Get that Decision

DEASS ADVISORS
HOLD MEET FRIDAY

Elsie Smithies, Chicago
School Counselor,

To Speak.

Th Nebraska Association ofDeans of Women Advbwrs of
Glrla will In Lincoln at El- -

price. But tho additional expense was apparently
not justified in the results as shown by attendance.

Again the council determined to look into the
matter and advice this time favored an attempt at
least at reduction. The action of the council has
followed this advice.

The principal object having these parties
sponsored by the Barb council has been to furnish
recreation for as many students as possible, espe-
cially for those who have no fraternity or sorority
social connections. With a prohibitively high price
being charged, this purpose was dofeated. With
prices reduced, however, the place of tho

parties may be maintained.
The parties furnish recreation in

dancing for either couples or "stags." It is the only
student social function following that plan. This
recreation is obtained in the company of fellow stu-
dents. Non-studen- ts are excluded. With this at-
mosphere and reduced prices these parties should
be able to compete successfully with Lincoln dance
halls and provide parties for students only.

'J he Buru council has dono Its part. The main-
tenance of this high standard of entertainment is
now up to the student body.

Free Tuition,
11 yiUNlFICENCE was in evidence Saturday when
JLV1 the names of students to receive tuition schol-
arships were announced. Eighty-nin- e were thus
honored, and the awards were made on the basis
of scholarship nnd need. It is fair to assume that
the committee making the awards investigated each
applicant rather thoroughly before taking action,
and the Nebraskan has no quarrel to mak; with
the selections. But an analysis of the tuition schol-
arship principle as it is now employed brings to
light a condition that might well be remedied.

Students to be helped these scholarships
are selected from a list, and it is the inadequacy of
that list which makes the awards less valuable than
they might be. If the list was truly representative,
the aim of the scholarship committee would be real-
ized, and students whose need was actually greatest
would be benefited. But the committee knows noth-
ing of students unless they apply, and it is only '

more or less by chance that the student in real
need conies to know of the opportunities afforded
by these tuition gifts.

discovered, tuition scholarships are ex-

tremely beneficial, but many, many needy students
know nothing of them.

The fault, then, would seem to He in the method
by which information about the gifts is dissemi-
nated. A distinct improvement would seem to be a
complete revision of that method so that the com-

mittee making the awards could make its selections
from the entire group of deserving scholars, instead
of from pleas which applicants themselves present.

Certain changes in executive detail would of
course have to be made, and it would be extremely
annoying for the committee until a new system was
worked out, but the difficulties are not insurmount-
able and the increased value of the gifts would bal-

ance the difficulties incurred in organizing a new
system.
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College Marriages.
published

interview
Lindsey, juvenile

advocating college marriages
companionship.

university undergraduate
marriages penalty

Llndsey college
marriages because

believed emo-
tional stability.

couples should knowl-
edge control
parents continue support

plan
up

exclaiming
"younger generation to

however,
younger generation advocates

measures college
students companionship

emotional stability.
universities

colleges
dismissal penalty college
marriages. In
penalties for college carriages

institutions. college
marriage con-
sequence western
universities.
peaceably happily married.

students universi-
ties companionship?

companionship
the happy

marriage

companionship necessarily
marriage condition?

of
Students are

Intimate
companions necessarily

of
married

students
toward organization

religious
"haven refuge."

students emo-
tional stability? Students in
university of
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dangerous

prehistoric
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tii'j'j-.-.no'- and perhaps millions of
years aro. Once the museum con- -'
ccrn-'- itself principally with ani-
mal and bones of animals ,f far

' "it countries. In recent years it
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' i i or.; ol the most fertile fields for

and diggers into the
pi t. Fifteen, twenty, forty feet

our feet are remains of
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' Hanging high at the far nd of
t hall are great uuved

i l.orns, perhaps ten feet in length,
n iiinant or some mammoth who
made his home in Franklin county
in the remote past. In that same

j ivction of the hall are portions of
a long Jawed mastodon from
iirown county, tusks of mammoths
lo.ind near Aurora, Beaver Cross-
ing and Spalding and mastodon
tuaks from Thurston county.

The backgrounds for these
of the extremely remote

past are Elizabeth Dolan's beauti-
ful murals, which have won much

STATE COWE.STIOS
PROGRAM COMPLETE

umher of Instructors to
Speak at the State

Conventions.

Programs for the district 'con-
ventions of the Nebraska state
teachers association are rapidly
taking form and with the addition
of several prominent speakers the
nfofram fur Ihn Itutr-l.-- t

tion' to be held in Lincoln Oct. 26
to n. i.i practically complete.

Included in the list of speakers
for the conventions are a number
of University of Nebraska educa-
tors. Those that will speak at the
Lincoln convention are Dr. D. A.
Worcester, Dr. S. M. Corey, Dr.
Charles Fordyce. Mr. John T.
Link. Dr. William Van Rosen, Miss
Clara Evans, Minnie Schlictlng,
Prof. Herbert Brownell. Dr. Hor
ace Demlng, Miss Ellen Brown,
Alias Kowan Ellff. MIm Margaret
rrjj-- , ur. 11. j. Kocn, I'rof. A. Aat Crete high school, will be chair- - I Heed. J. k. Ijmnr. if tn.A

man of the high school section. Harper, Prof. F. W.' Norris, and

adjustments are fairly easily made.
Perhaps students who come from
homes In which they are protected
to the last degree are unable to
make the adjustments necessary
after the change from such a home
to other environments. The desire
to establish a home wherein they
find protection becomes uppermost
in their minds and so leads to
marriage, for marriagt does offer
this protection. University stu-

dents should be of an age at which
independence should count for a
great deal, however marriage can
and does remove this feeling of in-

dependence. Hundreds and thou-
sands of students go out of these
institutions having made the ad
justments necessary to emotional
stability. Those few who marry
to find or create emotional stabil
ity are acknowledging a weakness
in themselves or the lacK of ability
to become adjusted after making
changes.

As to a nowledge of birth con
trol, it is only the fair and intein
gent thing for all marrying couples
to have it and it should not be nni
ited to those university or college
marriages. Our social condition
demands that neonle have this
knowledge and it will be forthcom
ine before long-- . Then, too, it
seems an injustice for Judge Lind
sey to advocate that parents
should continue supporting tnesc
married couples. If the student
feels that his college career is se-

riously Impaired by a life of soli-

tude so far as marriage is con
cerned, then he should undertake
marriage plus all its responsibili
ties, placing none upon his parents.
It seems a cowardly thing for stu
dents to expect their parents to
support them in their married life.

Education should be uppermost
in the mind of the student while
yet in school, marriage should be
reserved for those later years when
more intimate comoanionship is
deemed necessary. Judge Llndsey
may know what is best for college
students but one cannot overlook
what has gone before and what
the conditions are at present.

fame for her among artists over
the country. Done in delicate pas-
tel colors, a tender young crescent
moon here, a limpid pool there, ad-
olescent pale green foliage, the
murals suggest the dawn of crea-
tion, in which these bones, then
alive and vigorous, once roamed.

In other parts of Morrill hall are
the fossils of other early residents
of the state. One display of these
comes from Agate, where some of
the earlier Nebraska excavations
were made. Here may be found a
four horned antelope, a very rare
specimen, which dates back to the
upper ollgocene age. A moropus,
giant hog and two horned rhinoc-erou- s

from this section are labeled
"lower miocene." Bone slabs from
"university hill" at Agate indicate
how thickly that region was occu
pied by animals of one sort and an
other during the geologic ages.

Four parties have been out dur-
ing the summer season ended by
the opening of the university, in
quest of other fossils. One ol tnese
has been in Cherry county, a rich
field for this sort of find; one has
been excavating near the Kansas
line, one at Srottsbluff and one at
Agate. A large number of pec
caries, or early specimens of the
hog family, belonging probably in
the later pleistocene age, which
dates back, however, many thou
sands of years, were brought in by
the exporers. Many carnivore, or
early members of the cat family,
also were unearthed. These ani
mals come in, one should remem
ber, in very small parts. A Joint
here, a tooth here, a vertebra
there. After they have been care
fully removed from the dirt, rock,
or whatever they have been sur
rounded with during their million
year rest, they must be cleaned
and sorted. Then comes the as-
sembling, which is work requiring
the most meticulous care and ab
sorbing interest on the part of the
assembler. Where portions of bone
arc missing cement must be sub-
stituted. In the basement where
the bones are reassembled after
their many years of separation
workers put piece with piece with
the greatest care. Near them
stands a huge elephant, one of the
largest ever found In Nebraska, al-

most complete.
Fossil hunters shudder at the

carelessness with which acciden
tally excavated bones are some-
times ' treated. A woman who
thought her chickens needed lime
had been hacking at one of this
elephant's thigh bones, reducing it
from almost perfect fossilism to a
somewhat crippled state. One man.
not receiving an Immediate reply
to nia inquiry aoout otner ancient
bones, recklessly chopped them up,
making them of small value to
searchers.

Miss Mabel Lee, Prof. H. Saenz,
Miss Frieda Arnold, and Prof.
J. E. A. Alexis.

Among the members of the fac-
ulty who will speak at the various
other conventions throughout the
state are:, Prof. W. K. J'feiier,
Prof. E. F. Lackey, Dr. W. .
Morton, and Dean P. E. Henzlik.

Girl's-- -
EVERY ONE NOTICES
YOUR GLOVES.

Have us keep them
looking new

We sew small rips too.

Modern Cleaners
oukup A. Westovtr

Call F2377 For Servlca

Haysoetl und Huywirc.
By George Round.

And now our own dear "P. W."
has acquired the name of the
"second best taster" in the United
States. Competing in the national
lnter-collegla- dairy products
judging contest, Meredith won
many honors for Nebraska. So if
any fraternity or sorority on the
campus wishes their cakes, peas
or what have you tasted, Perry
will do the job.

Arlene Bors, Alpha Chi Omega,
has a novel plan of hitch hiking
which she refuses to divulge now.
More luter. . . .Katherine Stoddard
Is an added reader as Is Dorothy
Thurlow, Delta Gamma. .. .Thus
far we have escaped the "Fore"
section and what a relief ... .Ber-neic- e

Palmquist, Chi O, will be
back for homecoming.

The two Blue Shirt fraternities
on the agricultural college campus
did support their faction in the ro-ce- nt

election but tho majority of
barbs neiped considerably to .do-fe- at

their cause. It will be inter
esting to watch developments in
the next Ag college election.

Organized Agriculture meetings
will again be held on the college
campus in January. Practically
every farm organization in the
state will have a place on tho pro-
gram but th outstanding event
may be the annual farmers family
fun feed. Contests for old women,
young women, the kiddles, the men
and all are being Included in the
fun feed program.

Imagine Mary Stoddard's em
barrassment in the recent election
when she attempted to solicit the
vote of a graduate student of a
few years ago. The Tri-De- lt cause
evidently was lost for he was in-

eligible to vote and in addition his
better half is an Alpha Phi and
an Alpha Phi surely wouldn't vote
for a Tri-De- lt under the circum
stances.

No better prices for farm pro
duce is the substance of the
monthly economic situation report
as released from the college. .. .

The Farmer's Fair tank which a
certain uptown fraternity con
fiscated for a short time last
spring is now peacefully doing its
work on the agronomy farm....
Emma Freehling is another column
reader. .. .And what do you sup
pose attracted Dorothy Brewer,
Chi O. back to school this year.

Nebraska will probably be repre-
sented in the Kansas City Ameri-
can Royal stock show grain judg-
ing contest by a team. A. L. Fro-li- k

is now coaching the team.
Prof. Frolik's team competed at
Chicago and Kansas City last year.
About six fellows are out for the
team which will not, in all prob-
ability be picked until just before
the contest.

Varsity athletics is not the only
Nebraska activity suffering from
the In fact it i
doubtful if some of the university
judging teams will get to compete
in national contests this year due
to the depressed conditions of the
departmental funds. In some cases
where the teams will compete, the
members are going to have to pay
the big portion of their expenses,
it is said.

"ROAD TO ROME"
OPENS CURRENT

DRAMA SEASON
(Continued From Page 1.)

bius Maximus, played by W. 2klley
Lerner.

Jenks Plays Hannibal.
Hannibal, played by Jenks, con-

quers the Roman army and nears
the gates of Rome. Amytis hears
of Hannibal, whose reputation ap
peals to her. She refuses to stay
and perisn with the rest or tne
Roman women and, with her two
slaves, Variub, portrayed by Ar- -

mand Hunter, and Meta, portrayed
by Mae Posey, she leaves osten-
sibly for Athens, but really to find
Hannibal s camp. His soldiers cap
ture her, and she comes before
him to be sentenced to death. She
pleads for time, and is allowed to
talk to him alone.

As Hannibal attempts to carry
out the sentence of death, she
pleads with him, offering herself.
He cannot withstand her seduc-
tions and falls.

Fabius comog to Hannibal's
camp the next morning in an at-
tempt to save Rome, but Hanni-- .
bnl's cavalry leader, Hasdrubal,
played by Clifton Conway, urges
Hannibal on to Home. Hannibal
asks for time to ihink it over and
confers with Amytis.

Hannibal Departs.
Amytis puts Hannibal and his

soul in the balance; will he be an
empty conquering child, or will he
follow his own far spirit? Will he
ne apove tne vanity of power and
striving, the futility of conquest,

and leave Rome to her own de-
struction? He orders the army to
Capus and departs from the scene
Fabius thinks thut Amytis cai o
to save him and Rome.

The general method in the wnt-in- g

of "The Road to Rome" is to
take "pot-shot- s" at our prese it
day problems and foiblea in Amer-
ica. It puts Rotarian platitudes
into Roman mouths and blasts tUe
American trend of crowd imil

Settings Ample.
Dwight Kirsch's settings for the

play are ample and handsome,
especially in Fabius' village, wiJi
its canopy and fluted columns.

As for acting, the leading roles
are brilliant. Miss Zimmer brings
to the role of Amytis a dlgnhy
of approach that deepens consid-
erably the meaning of the part,
but she could wisely sharpen her
attacks In the witty efforts, and
bring out Ametys' restless energy
more completely.

Casting Brilliant.
Putting Hart .IcnKs In Hanni-

bal's role was a brilliant piece of
casting. Mr. Jenks has taken the
mystic character the dramatist has
supplied him, and developed it
well.

Other parts taken by W. Zolley
Lerner, Herbert Yenne, and Clifton
Conway, were well portrayed.
Lerner makes an aimirable Roman
Babbitt, nltho he some times docs
go to extremes. Venne, as Mago,
Hannibal's brother, gives a good
comedy performance and Conway,
as Hasdrubal, leader of Hannibal's
cavalry, is fiery, tempestuous, as
the part demands.

The complete cast:
Varloua Arninml Hunter
Muta Alne Pnn--

r''l AiiKUKi French
Maxlimia W. Zolley I.erncr

Amytia Dorothy Zimmer
'n'" Ixiy Owen

Srlpio Al Tlffnnv
IIUPII t;,t Oninn
Hertorma John ChapiJKtn
'i'H'UlIni Byron fhrrrv
KriKraiit Pmil Miller
Corporal Krancln suirdcvnntlpt (lunrdKmnn Leonard Borkl.'innn
2nd Cuarrtuman Krancia Brandt.Irrt OiiHrdsman Nnrmnn K,,nr,i-..-

4th finarilnman Ktlcar Apklnn
ftth liuardnman Allun Berkniii.i(lth i.tiardanian thv-.,i.-

""""" jonn Chapm.in
llniidrulial Clifton Conway

'i'Hil'al o:ien Turnerart halo i.,W, Burnett
?JHB".V. Herbert Yenne
Jlannibal illirt J(n.,,I,ttla J. r.. Lllliard

GOVERNOR BRYAN
NAMES SATURDAY

AS NEBRASKA DAY
(Continued From Page 1.)

the president of the Iowa state
university, Walter A. Jcssup, are
among the notables who are plan-
ning to attend the celebration.

Invitations have been sent to ap-
proximately 250 high school bands
throughout the state to attend the
game as guests of the university.
Approximately 250 similar invita-
tions have been sent to mayors
within a radius of sixty miles of
Lincoln by John K. Scllcck.

One of the features of the game
which has been planned is a large
band composed of all of tho bands
which attend the fete to play tho
"Star Spangled Banner" under the
direction of W. T. Quick, bandmas-
ter of the Huskers band.

Parade In Morning.
A parade will be held Saturday

morning following the arrival of
the Kansas Aggie team, and the
dedication of the Lincoln fla-
which will be presented to E. M.
Bair, acting mayor, at the city
hall. A rally which will consist of
the members of the two teams, the
pep clubs and the bands will ta
held after the parade at the cham-
ber of commerce building.

Two ticket sales booths for the
game will be situated on O street
at 11th and 13th. The sales will ta
under the supervision of the Tas-
sels.

The University buildings will be
open for public inspection Satur-
day morning as part of the

REPUBLICAN AND
DEMOCRAT CLUBS

TO DEBATE TODAY
Continued From Page l.(

Woodrow Magee from the Repub-
lican Clu'o; the debate promises to
be of particular interest to all stu-
dents intending to express their
presidential preference at the polls
tomorrow. Professor White, of tho
English department, will act as the
chairman at the debate.

Members of the faculty are tak-
ing an active part in the organiza-
tion of the Daily Nebraskan htraw
vote tomorrow.

Booths will be set up in tho
lower corridor of the Social Sci-en- re

building where students nnd
faculty members check their bal-
lot for either Hoover. Roosevelt or
Thomas.

YOUR DRUG STORE
Remember Those Noon Lunches

at Our Fountain
Call Us for Rush Orders

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th A P St.
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